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ABSTRACT
In this paper, a new prototype of PZT-CFRP (carbon fiber reinforced polymer)
interface for impedance monitoring in multi-strand tendon anchorage systems is
presented. Firstly, the PZT interface-based impedance monitoring method is visited.
Secondly, a hoop prototype of PZT-CFRP interface is proposed to detect the stress
field changes in the anchor head of the multi-strand tendon anchorage systems. The
use of CRFP material allows easier fabrication of the hoop-type interface. Thirdly, a
finite element (FE) model of a 7-strand tendon anchorage is established to evaluate the
feasibility of the proposed PZT-CFRP interface. Under various prestress-loss cases
simulated in FE models, the sensitivity of the impedance signatures obtained from the
interface is analyzed. Finally, the CFRP interface is equipped with an array of PZTs for
the identification of the damaged cables. The location of damaged cables is revealed
via comparing the sensitivity of the impedance signatures of the array sensors. The
result showed that the hoop type of PZT-CFRP interface can be used as a potential
sensing device for prestress force monitoring in multi-strand tendon anchorage systems.

1. INTRODUCTION
Post-tensioning has been an increasingly popular technique used in civil, and
infrastructure construction because of its advantages such as improved original
concrete properties, control of crack, faster installation, reducing construction cost.
However, under environmental effects, and operational conditions, the damages in
prestressed concrete structures may happen. Among various damage types, the loss of
prestress in strands due to shrinkage and creep in concrete, corrosion of strands and
wedges, relaxation of prestressing strands, fatigue in anchorage systems has received
significant attention. Because of their important roles, any damage in anchorage
systems may induce potential risks in whole structure. Hence, prestress force
monitoring becomes essential to ensure the safety of prestressed concrete structures.
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In recent years, researchers have attempted to determine the prestress force in
existing tendon anchorage systems. Kim et al. (2004) proposed a method to detect the
loss of prestress forces that based on the relationship between experimental natural
frequencies, and relative changes in tension forces. Ho et al. (2012) estimated
prestress force in prestress concrete by using vibration characteristics, and system
identification. By updating numerically natural frequencies matched with natural
frequencies of a target structure, the prestress-loss can be identified. Nguyen and Kim
(2012), and Huynh et al. (2015) proposed a PZT interface-based impedance monitoring
technique. A PZT patch is attached to an aluminum interface, and electromechanical
(EM) impedances of structure were obtained via the PZT interface. The loss of
prestress force can be detected by monitoring the stress field changes or quantitative
impedance signatures of the PZT interface. With the use of proposed PZT interface, the
effective frequency band was reduced under 100 kHz which is convenient for
application of wireless impedance technique. Min et al. (2016) proposed a methodology
to estimate remaining tensile force by using EM impedance characteristics. In their
method, the impedance signatures were measured from a PZT patch attached on an
anchor head, and another attached on a bearing plate.
Although the PZT interface technique has developed and verified on a lab-scaled
tendon anchorage systems, its implementation for a real scale of tendon anchorage
such as multi-strand tendon anchorages has not been evaluated. Also, the prototype of
PZT interface (Huynh et al. 2015) is currently applied to only a target structure which
has flat surfaces. Additionally, for the multi-strand tendon anchorage systems, damage
can be occurred at any strands, and thus an identity technique of damaged tendons is
needed.
This study presents a new prototype of PZT-CFRP interface for impedance
monitoring in multi-strand tendon anchorage systems. To obtain the objectives, the
following approaches are implemented. Firstly, the PZT interface-based impedance
monitoring method is visited. Secondly, a hoop prototype of PZT-CFRP interface is
proposed to detect the stress field changes in the anchor head of the multi-strand
tendon anchorage systems. Thirdly, a FE model of a 7-strand tendon anchorage is
established to evaluate the feasibility of the proposed PZT-CFRP interface. Under
various prestress-loss cases simulated in FE models, the sensitivity of the impedance
signatures obtained from the interface is analyzed. Finally, the CFRP interface is
equipped with an array of PZTs for the identification of the damaged cables. The
location of damaged cables is revealed via comparing the sensitivity of the impedance
signatures of the array sensors.

2. PZT INTERFACE-BASED IMPEDANCE MONITORING METHOD
2.1. Impedance-based Monitoring Technique
The impedance-based method is based on the coupling of mechanical, and
electrical characteristics (Liang et al. 1996). A piezoelectric patch can be utilized as
sensor, and actuator embedded on the surface of a host structure. The electrical effects
of piezoelectric are partly controlled by mechanical effects of host structure. As shown
in Fig. 1, the interaction between the PZT patch, and the host structure is explained as
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an idealized 1D EM relation. The host structure is described as a single degree of
freedom with mass M, stiffness K, damping ratio C.
I=isin(t+)

V=vsin(t)

Coupled Electro-Mechanical Admittance
Y= Re(Y)+iImag(Y)

PZT

M

K
C

Fig. 1 1D model of coupling interaction between PZT, and structure (Liang et al. 1996)
In practice, the electric current I() is measured, and it is utilized to calculate EM
impedance, as follows (Liang et al. 1994):
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where YˆxxE  (1  i )YxxE is the complex Young’s modulus of the PZT patch at zero electric
field; ˆxxT  (1  i ) xxT is the complex dielectric constant at zero stress; d3x is the
piezoelectric coupling constant in x-direction at zero stress; and wa, la, and ta are the
width, length, and thickness of the PZT patch, respectively. The parameters  and  are
structural damping loss factor, and dielectric loss factor of piezoelectric material,
respectively. Eq. (1) shows that the EM impedance, Z(), is a combined function of the
structural mechanical (SM) impedance of the piezoelectric patch, Za(), and that of the
host structure, Zs(). The structural impedance of host structure is calculated, as
follows (Liang et al. 1994):

 2  n2
Z s ( )  c  m
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where c, and m are the damping coefficient, and the mass of the structure, respectively;
n,  are the angular natural frequency of the structure, and the excitation voltage,
respectively. The SM impedance, Zs(), is a function of mass, damping, and stiffness of
structural properties. Hence, the changes in structural properties (K, M, C) can be
represented the change in EM impedance.
2.2. PZT Interface-based Impedance Monitoring Technique
The PZT interface was proposed for predetermining the effective frequency bands
in impedance monitoring practices (Nguyen and Kim 2012, Huynh and Kim 2014, and
Huynh et al. 2015). The PZT interface can be also used to reduce the effective
frequency bands of impedance signature under 100 kHz which allows wireless
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Fig
g. 2 Anchorrage system with a m
mounted PZ
ZT interfac
ce (Huynh and Kim 2014)
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2.3
3. Quantificcation of Im
mpedance S
Signature Changes
The change in EM im
mpedance signature can be quantified
q
by the root mean
square d
deviation (RMSD) ind
dex propossed by Sun
n et al. (1995), as shoown in Eq.. (3).
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3. DES
SIGN OF PZT-CFRP
P
INTERFA
ACE FOR TENDON
T
ANCHORA
A
AGE SYST
TEMS
3.1
1. Prototype
e Design of
o PZT-CFR
RP Interfac
ce
In order to monitor
m
the prestress force in multi-strand
m
d tendon annchorage systems,
s
P prototyp
pe was de
eveloped, as shown
n in Fig. 33a. The proposed
p
a new PZT-CFRP
interface
e is a CFR
RP hoop in
n which th
he PZT pa
atch was in
nstalled. T
The CFRP material
was sele
ected to enable
e
the easy fabriication of the interface. Also, tthe CFRP material
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has bee
en proved as
a an inno
ovative matterial with great prop
perties succh as high strength,
corrosion resistancce, a low structural
s
d
damping (B
Bachmann et al. 19955, Meier 20
012).
For prestress force monitoring,
m
the hoop
p type of PZT-CFRP
P has the surface
n Fig. 3a. The
T interfa
ace has tw
wo parts inc
cluding a
bonded on the ancchor head, as shown
bonded section, and
a
a flex
xible sectiion. The flexible
f
se
ection allow
ws free motion
m
of
e to get low
w-frequenc
cy resonan
nt impedan
nce peaks under a hharmonic excitation
e
interface
of PZT patch. Under the prrestress-losss, the strress field of
o anchoraage system
m will be
changed
d. As a re
esult of stress
s
field
d changes
s in host structure, stress an
nd strain
distribution in CFR
RP interface also is e
effected. Th
he variations of stresss, and stra
ain in the
interface
e can be monitored via its E
EM impeda
ance respo
onses. Byy quantifica
ation the
change of impedance signattures, the lo
osses of prestress
p
fo
orce can bee identified
d. Fig. 3b
shows th
he detailed
d dimensio
on as well as bounda
ary conditio
on of the hhoop interfa
ace. The
PZT pattch of 146
60.51 mm
m was mou
unted on CFRP surface of unboonded secttion. The
unbonde
ed section has the following
f
d
dimensions
s: 5101.4 mm, 188101.4 mm,
m
and
5101.4 mm. Th
he PZT patch
p
has 1460.51 mm. Th
he thickneess of CF
FRP was
selected
d as 1.4 mm
m.
CFRP

PZT
CFRP
Strands

Detailed A
Anchor
head

PZT 14600.51 mm

Top view
Bearing
plate

Flexib
ble section

1.9

PZTT

Bondedd section

a) PZT-CFRP for tendon anch
horage
b) D
Detailed A
F
Fig. 3 A pro
ototype of PZT-CFRP
P
P interface for anchorage systeem (unit: mm)
m
The material properties
s of the ancchorage sy
ystem, PZT
T and CFR
RP are liste
ed in
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Table 1. PZT 5A was selected for the interface, detailed information about
material properties of PZT 5A can be found at Efunda, (2016). The damping loss
factors of CFRP, and anchorage system were selected equal to 1% for bare structure
(Bachmann et al. 1995).
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Table 1.
1 Material propertiess of anchorrage system
m, PZT, annd CFRP
P
PZT

CFRP

Beaaring plate
e,
and aanchor head

6 2.1

165

200

0
0.3

0.3

0.3

Ma
ass densityy,  (kg/m3)

77
750

1600

7850

Da
amping loss factor, 

0.0
0125

0.01

0.01

Die
electric losss factor, 

0. 015

-

-

Param
meters
Yo
oung’s
(GPa)

m
modulus

E

Po
oisson’s rattio, 

3.2
2. Dynamicc Characterristics of P
PZT-CFRP Interface
The local dyynamic res
sponses o
of the PZT
T-CFRP were analyzzed to ide
entify the
resonan
nt frequenccy band (effective
(
ffrequency band) forr the impeedance monitoring
techniqu
ue. A commercial CO
OMSOL M
Multiphysics with two
o packagess including
g a solid
mechanics, and an
a electros
static was used in th
his study. Fig. 4b shhows a pa
art of 3D
meshing
g solid elem
ments of PZT-CFRP interface. In FE mod
del, the PZ
ZT, and CFRP were
meshed with 1868
8 elements (1852 elem
ments for CFRP,
C
and
d 16 elemeents for PZ
ZT).
Applied 1V on PZT

Fleexible section

PZ
ZT

bonded section

CFFRP

a) Bounda
ary condition
b)
b Meshing
Fig
g. 4 a) Bou
undary condition, and
d b) meshin
ng of PZT-CFRP inteerface
Ah
harmonic voltage
v
of 1V was a pplied on the top su
urface of P
PZT patch (Fig. 4a)
while the
e ground electrode
e
was
w assign
ned to the bottom PZ
ZT to acquuire the impedance
responses. The im
mpedance signature w
yzed in the range 5 kkHz to 200 kHz. As
was analy
shown in Fig. 5, there
t
are two
t
resona
ant peaks of impeda
ance signaature at 20
0.95 kHz,
and 165
5.25 kHz. The
T two mode
m
shape
es at impe
edance pea
aks are shhown in Fig
g. 6. The
first mod
de is longittudinal flex
xural mode
e, and the second
s
mo
ode is laterral flexural mode.
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Fig. 6 Mode shap
pes of two impedanc
ce peaks

MERICAL EVALUA
ATION OF
F PZT-CFR
RP INTER
RFACE F
FOR PRES
STRESS
4. NUM
FORCE MONITOR
RING IN MULTI-STR
M
RAND TEN
NDON ANC
CHORAGE
E
4.1
1. FE mode
eling of Ten
ndon Anch
horage with
h PZT-CFR
RP Interfacce
To evaluate the
t feasibility of the p
proposed PZT-CFRP
P
P interface,, numerica
al models
of a re
eal-scaled tendon anchorage were sim
mulated in Comsol Multiphysics. The
geometrry of multi--strand tendon ancho
orage with a PZT-CFRP interfaace is show
wn in Fig.
7. In FE model, 7-strand tendon ancho
orage cons
sists of an anchor heaad, a bearring plate,
a PZT p
patch, and
d a CFRP
P member.. The anchor head has 7-holee where prestress
p
forces w
were applied. The dimensions
d
s of the anchorage
a
componeents were selected
based o
on the postt-tensionin
ng system of VLS co
ompany (20
017), as foollows: the
e bearing
plate of 165×165×
×30 mm, th
he anchor head  12
20 mm, 55
5 mm in heeight, and the PZT
patch off CFRP witth detailed dimension
n as presen
nted sectio
on 3.1.
As shown in Fig. 8a, th
he anchor head is equipped with
w a PZT--CFRP inte
erface to
analyze the senssitivity of impedancce signatu
ure underr prestresss-loss. To
o detect
prestresss-loss in a real-scale
ed anchora
age system
m, the pres
stress forcee may be loosened
in single
e or multiple cables
s. So, a m
multiple PZ
ZTs-CFRP interface,, an array
y of PZT
sensors uniformly distributed on the ssurface of CFRP intterface, is also simu
ulated for
maged cablles in multi-strand tendon anchhorage systems. As
detecting the locattion of dam
shown in Fig. 8b, the ancho
or head is equipped with four PZTs on the surfac
ce CFRP
interface
e.
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Fig. 7 Target multi-strand tendon an
nchorage system
s
(un it: mm)
The anchor head,
h
bearring plate, PZT patch
h, and CFRP membeer were discrete in
3D elasstic eleme
ents, as shown
s
in Fig. 9. Th
he numbe
er of messhing elem
ments as
following
gs: the PZ
ZT 16 of ellements, th
he CFRP 1852 of elements, thhe anchorr head of
16433 e
elements, and the bearing p
plate 4455
5 of eleme
ents. The element types of
tetrahed
dron were used
u
for alll elementss. The conttact surfac
ce betweenn the bearing plate,
and the concrete structure was
w simula
ated as sp
pring eleme
ents with sstiffness kz=5×1015
2
15
2
(N/m/m ), and kx= ky= 2.5×
×10 (N/m
m/m ). The material properties
p
of elemen
nts were
used in tthe FE mo
odel as presented in
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Table 1. A ha
armonic vo
oltage of a mplitude 1V was sim
mulated on the top PZ
ZT patch
while the
e ground electrode
e
was
w assign
ned to the bottom PZ
ZT to analyyze the impedance
responses of the PZTP
CFRP interface
e. A prestrressing forrce of 15 toons was applied at
each of seven hole
es on the anchor
a
hea
ad.
TTop view
Bearing platee 165 165 255
7-strand
PZT

2

3

PZT 1

PZ
ZT 2

PZT-CF RP
interfacee

1
3

5

4

1

2

6

7

PZ
ZT 3

6

7
5

4

Anchor heaad  120

PZTs-CFRP
interface

PTZ

Anchorr head  120

b)
a)
Fig. 8 Anchorag
ge system equipped with a) PZ
ZT-CFRP in
nterface, b ) multiple PZTsP
CF
FRP interfa
ace
z

Tendon forcce

y

Anchoor head

x

Bearing platee
Ancchor head

PZT- CFRP

15 tonss

Bearing plate

15 tonss
15 tonss
Contact sprinng
kx, ky and kz

3D View

Side View

PZT-CFRP
interface

Fig. 9 M
Meshing, an
nd bounda
ary conditio
on of ancho
orage system equippped with PZ
ZT-CFRP
interfface in FE model
4.2
2. Sensitivitty of Imped
dance Sign
nature of PZT-CFRP
P
Interface tto Prestres
ss-Loss
The sensitivity of impedance sign
nature of the
t PZT-C
CFRP interfface was analyzed
a
under va
arious presstress-loss
s cases (T0 -T3). In inttact T0, pre
estress forcce was 105 tons in
which each of 7 cables
c
werre prestresssed by 15
5 tons. Fo
or prestres s-loss T1, total PS
was red
duced by 15
1 % which was corrresponding
g to a com
mpletely looosened ca
able. For
prestresss-loss T2, total PS
S was red
duced by 30 % wh
hich was equivalentt to two
completely loosen
ned cables
s. For pre stress-loss
s T3, total PS was reduced by
b 45 %
was consistent with three compl etely loose
ened cable
es.
which w
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Fig. 10 Impedance signature of PZT-CFRP interface in intact case
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Fig. 11 Impedance signatures under prestress-loss cases

11

21.10

21.20

Fig. 10 shows the impedance signature of PZT-CFRP interface equipped on
anchorage system in intact case (T0). There are two resonant impedance peaks at
20.94 kHz for the first peak, and 165.2 kHz for the second peak. The numerical
impedance signatures under prestress-loss events are shown in Fig. 11. For the first
peak, the real impedance was varied under prestress-loss cases while the variation of
second peak was not clear. As shown in Fig. 11a, the first resonant peak of impedance
signature was shifted to the left under increasing prestress-loss. It indicates that the
prestress-loss decreased modal stiffness of interface.
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Fig. 12 RMSD indices of impedance signatures
Next, RMSD index was used to quantify the change of impedance signatures
under prestress-loss cases. As shown in Fig. 12a, the RMSD index of first impedance
peak is 2.4% in case T1 (equivalent to one loosened cable) while the ones of second
peak is only 0.12%. In case T2, the RMSD indices are 4.79%, and 0.23% for the first
peak, and second peak, respectively. In the case T3, the RMSD indices are 7.16% for
the first peak and 0.34% for the second peak. The RMSD indices show that the first
peak of impedance signature is a more sensitive indicator than the second ones. Thus,
the proposed PZT-CFRP interface has enough sensitivity for prestress force monitoring
in anchorage systems.
4.3. Identification of Damaged Cables using Multiple PZTs-CFRP Interface
In order to identify the location of damaged cables via comparing the sensitivity of
impedance signatures of multiple PZTs. FE models of anchorage system equipped with
the PZTs-CFRP interface were analyzed under damage scenarios, as shown in Table
2. In intact case, the prestress force was introduced into all strands of the anchor head
with 15 tons per one strand. For single damage, Cable 3, and Cable 4 were completely
loosened in case 1, and case 2, respectively. For multiple damaged cables, Cable 3&4
were completely loosened. Due to the sensitivity of first impedance peak, the
impedance signatures were analyzed in the band width of 1 kHz from 20.4 kHz to 21.4
kHz for all PZTs.
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Fig. 13 Impedance signature of multiple PZTs-CFRP interface
The impedance signatures from numerical models under damage cases are
shown in Fig. 13. The real impedance signatures obtained from the PZT 1 to PZT 4 (Fig.
13a - Fig. 13d) were varied under prestress-loss events. The resonant peaks were
shifted to the left under increasing prestress-loss, but the impedance variation of each
13

PZT has different amplitude. It is observed that the impedance responses of sensors
near loosened cables have more variation than the others. This is because the
sensitivity of PZT is distance-dependent.
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Table 2. Damage scenarios for impedance simulation using multiple PZTs-CFRP
interface
Damage cases
Damage scenarios
Applied force (tons)
Intact
All cables are applied force
105
Case 1
Cable 3 is completely loosened
90
Case 2
Cable 4 is completely loosened
90
Case 3
Cable 3&4 are completely loosened
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Fig. 14 RMSD indices of impedance signatures in multiple PZTs-CFRP interface
Next, the RMSD index is also used to quantify impedance signature changes, as
shown in Fig. 14. The RMSD indices of impedance signatures from each PZT have
different magnitudes under the prestress-loss cases in the tendon anchorage. For the
case 1, the location of Cable 3 was between PZT 2, and PZT 3, and far from PZT 1,
and PZT 4. When the complete loss of prestress force occurred in Cable 3, the RMSD
14

indices of sensor 3, and 4 got the approximate value (2.68%), while the other sensors
got smaller value of RMSD (0.93%), as shown in Fig. 14a. For the case 2, the RMSD
index of PZT 3 had the largest value (6.75%) because the distance from the PZT 3 to
the damaged cable was nearest, as shown in Fig. 14b. For multiple damaged cables,
when Cable 3, and Cable 4 were concurrently loosened, the RMSD index in PZT 3 got
the largest value (9.37%). This is because the location of PZT 3 was the most close to
the two damaged cables. By comparing the RMSD indices of four PZTs with different
damaged cables, the location of damaged cables is identified. Therefore, the proposed
multiple PZTs-CFRP interface can be used as the sensing device in impedance-based
monitoring technique for anchorage systems.

5. CONCLUSION
In this paper, the new prototype of PZT-CFRP interface for impedance monitoring
in multi-strand tendon anchorage systems was presented. Firstly, the PZT interfacebased impedance monitoring method was visited. Secondly, the hoop prototype of
PZT-CFRP interface was proposed to detect the stress field changes in the anchor
head of the multi-strand tendon anchorage systems. Thirdly, the FE model of a 7-strand
tendon anchorage was established to evaluate the feasibility of the proposed PZTCFRP interface. Under various prestress-loss cases simulated in FE models, the
sensitivity of impedance signatures obtained from the interface was analyzed. Finally,
the CFRP interface was equipped with the array of PZTs for the identification of
damaged cables. The location of damaged cables was revealed via comparing the
sensitivity of impedance signatures of the array sensors. The result showed that the
hoop type of PZT-CFRP interface can be used as the potential sensing device for
prestress force monitoring in multi-strand tendon anchorage systems.
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